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Working together
to make Birmingham
a better place for
everyone.
For almost 100 years, we have worked to make
Birmingham a better place for everyone. We
are a membership body made up from a wide
range of volunteers who promote civic pride in
our city.
Our work involves many activities some of
which include:
•
•
•
•

Celebrating the heritage of our city through
installing Blue Plaques and History Plates
Inspiring the minds of young people through
our Next Generation Awards
Delivering the Birmingham Trees for Life
scheme
Promoting and improving our built environment,
architecture and public art

People
It is always encouraging to put together the
Annual Review and look back over the year to
see all that we have achieved.

the Society and all that we do. I find it a real
privilege to be working with all of them in
making a better Birmingham for everyone.

From events to campaigns, awards to
newsletters we are developing a clearer
identity, having greater influence and are
becoming a stronger Society. The +PLUS
Strategy has and will continue to help shape
and guide the Society over the coming years.
However, all of this wouldn’t be possible
without our outstanding Trustees, committees,
members and support team. All are filled
with passion, energy and commitment to

With such a great team as well as our many
partners and supporters, I’m really looking
forward to celebrating our centenary year!

Gavin Orton, Chairman

We honour a forgotten ...and celebrate an
local hero...
historic cinema

Pig & Tail receives 2016 Josh is our 2016 NGA
Renaissance Award
winner

In May we honoured John Curry OBE with a
Blue Plaque at what was his family home, now
Arden Lodge Residential Home, in Acocks
Green. In 1976, Birmingham-born Curry made
figure skating history at the Winter Olympics
taking home two gold medals for team GB and
becoming a sporting hero, winning BBC Sports
Personality of the Year. But in the years that
followed, he slowly slipped out of the public
consciousness, and his untimely death in 1994
left a generation completely unaware of his
achievements.

In awarding our 2016 Renaissance Award to
the Pig & Tail, our Planning Committee was
highly impressed by the renovation of the
former George & Dragon public house (Grade
II) and by the commitment and vision of those
involved in its restoration.

Actor Tony Timberlake, who performed his
play ‘Looking for John’ at The REP, nominated
him, supported by The Lord Mayor, Councillor
Carl Rice, who jointly unveiled the plaque with
John’s brother, Andrew.

Whilst on a nationwide tour to preview his
latest film, Free Fire, in February, leading British
film director Ben Wheatley jointly unveiled the
Birmingham Civic Society’s History Plate at
The Electric Cinema with owner Tom Lawes,
watched by our Chairman Gavin Orton and
Heritage Committee members.
The plaque details how The Electric Cinema,
established on 27 December 1909, is the
oldest working cinema in the UK. It also notes
that the now two-screen cinema on Station
Street was formally known as The Electric
Theatre, The Select, The Tatler News Theatre,
The Jacey, The Classic and The Tivoli. In 2016
The Electric celebrated being back in operation
for over a decade.

The building had fallen into a very poor
condition and its demolition looked likely, so it
was a brave decision to commit to restoring it
and bringing it back into vibrant use. The fact
that it has been retained as a public house
is equally commendable and demonstrates
that sometimes, the original purpose is best.
The development has discretely incorporated
apartments to the upper floors, which the
judges felt reflected the changing nature of
the Jewellery Quarter as a place to live, work
and play. Although small in scale, it certainly
makes up for it in courage, commitment and
vision, bringing this important building back into
positive use.

Joshua Wenlock, from Bartley Green School,
beat teams from four other Birmingham
schools to become the overall winner of our
2016 Next Generation Awards. Josh’s idea
aims to tackle child obesity and focuses on
warning people about the dangers of sugar and
the alarming proportion of sugar in many foods.
The highly commended runners-up were the
Homeless Care Packages team from King
Edward VI Handsworth School for Girls.
Both Josh and the girls were awarded £1500
for their schools to get their projects off the
ground, and support from BPS Birmingham
Future’s Mentoring Academy. Rickie Lovell, who
has been working with Josh said: “It’s been
great to see in Josh someone that wants to do
something to actually make a difference and
help his friends and peers. The Next Generation
Award is helping him do something that he
otherwise probably wouldn’t have.”

•
•
•
•
•

Places

60,000 trees planted and counting!

Councillor Ray Hassall [1943 – 2017]

Birmingham Trees for Life, a partnership
between the Society and the City Council, is a
project devoted to promoting the awareness
and understanding throughout the city of the
value and importance of trees.
Their objectives are:

Councillor Ray Hassall, former Lord Mayor of
Birmingham, was instrumental in setting up
Birmingham Trees for Life in 2006. Since its
inception it has planted nearly 70,000 trees,
involving some 5,500 schoolchildren, and
5,200 adults. Ray was a Trustee of the Society
for many years, and his commitment was
recognised at our AGM in November when he
stood down.

To plant more trees in Birmingham
To involve the city’s business community
To involve local communities and school
children
To raise awareness of the importance of trees
To raise money to increase tree planting

This year, BTfL reached another significant
milestone, that of the planting of their 60,000th
tree by The Lord Mayor, Councillor Carl Rice.
The 2016-17 planting season saw almost 900
people, including 495 children, on site at 22
locations across the city helping to plant trees.
Given the challenges to raise money to
continue to enable trees to be planted in
Birmingham, in August Debbie Needle joined
the BTfL team as Development Officer, and
will help to build partnerships, develop new
projects and access funding streams.

Ray had a passion for trees and tree planting,
and he particularly felt that schoolchildren and
communities needed to be involved and that
businesses should be encouraged to join in
too. At the moving Civic Memorial Service for
Ray, many of his colleagues and friends noted
his commitment to BTfL and the city’s green
heritage. Geoff Cole, Chairman of BTfL, and a
long-term friend of Ray said: “I am honoured
to continue to be a part of delivering his
legacy after his untimely passing, ensuring that
Birmingham has a greener future.”

•
•
•

+PLUS Strategy 2016-2020

Campaigned on key issues
affecting our city

Our 2016 AGM in November, attended by our
President, the Lord Mayor, Councillor Carl Rice,
saw Chairman Gavin Orton launch our +PLUS
Strategy. The five-year plan has our centenary
at its heart and sets out our purpose, values
and identity with three priorities for the coming
years:

The Society aims to be relevant, respected
and reliable. These aspects form our identity
and are part of our +PLUS strategy. To
achieve them we must be actively engaged
in issues affecting our city and its people,
whilst providing an independent voice and
informed and balanced views as a trusted and
committed organisation.

Our green heritage is just as important as our
built heritage. Alongside our Birmingham Trees
for Life team, we campaigned to save the last
remaining grand old London Plane tree on
Broad Street. The campaign had huge support
from the public and local press and TV, and
was even featured in the national press but was
ultimately unsuccessful.

We campaigned to preserve Smallbrook
Queensway’s 1960’s style, believing that
this unique piece of architecture could be
refurbished and brought back into positive
re-use. We are now working with like-minded
local and national organisations to assess and
understand our post-war architecture with a
view to protecting our most important buildings
from this period of Birmingham’s history.

We campaigned against the possible
de-designation of three of Birmingham’s
Conservation Areas, believing that this not
only raises concerns for the future of these
unique areas but also the broader issue of how
our built heritage is valued, or not, within our
city. We also back the Civic Voice nationwide
campaign- My Conservation Area Matters - as
we celebrate the 50th anniversary of the first
Conservation Area being designated.

Clearer Identity
Greater Influence
Stronger Society

To support these three key objectives we
established a new Events Committee, chaired
by Amelia Ladbrook, who have delivered a year
of outstanding events for our People, Places,
Pride series and in June we appointed Caroline
Durbin to provide us with communication
and PR support. Caroline has many years
experience working with cultural, heritage and
arts organisations across the region. To help us
have greater influence, achieved by identifying
and responding to key issues and developing
partnerships with key stakeholders we held a
series of Influencer’s Dinners throughout the
year expertly organised by Lorraine Francis.

Pride

Inaugural Civic Debate

Summer Reception
with Marc Reeves

Feedback from the 70 strong audience after
the debate - Should Birmingham become the
UK’s first motorless city? - was very positive.
The panel, comprising Alan Bain, Caroline
Coates, Anne Shaw and Professor Miles Tight
impressed with their knowledge, expertise and
responses to the questions raised and there
was a real sense of considerately debating
the issues, not only for Birmingham becoming
a motorless city but also the much broader
issues associated with how we move around
our city and the associated benefits...or
problems!

Our 2017 Summer Reception had Marc
Reeves, Editor of the Birmingham Post and
the Birmingham Mail and Editor-in-Chief for
Trinity Mirror Midlands, as guest speaker. Marc
delivered a fascinating, and ultimately upbeat,
insight into how the news industry has changed
so significantly over the last decade or so,
and how rapidly reporting via social media has
grown. We think we all know it’s changed on
the surface or from the outside but the impact
this has had behind the scenes was a real eyeopener.

Birmingham Big Art Project winner announced
Turner Prize-winning artist Susan Philipsz,
has been announced as the BBAP winner
with Station Clock. The aural clock will sit
in a public square to be developed around
the new HS2 terminal in Eastside City Park
and will feature the voices of the people of
Birmingham produced in collaboration with the
Birmingham Conservatoire. Each hour of the
day will be represented by the twelve tones of
the chromatic music scale, sounding very low
overnight and getting louder during the day,
culminating in a large chorus at noon.

Gavin Wade, of Eastside Projects, said: “We
have chosen the artwork that challenges our
ideas of what art is, where it is, when it is, how
it has been made and how to imagine art in the
future.”
Glyn Pitchford, Chairman of BBAP, added:
“Station Clock will become a destination
for lovers of culture and music, embracing
Birmingham’s diverse communities, an
ideal artwork for a new public square to be
developed around the exciting new HS2
terminal in Eastside City Park.”

People, Places, Pride
Our theme of ‘People,
Places, Pride’ for our
events series is now in its
second year. We continue
to celebrate the People
of our city – past, present
and future; to promote the
Places – where we live,
work and play; and through
these, the Pride that we all
have in our city grows.

Buz, Buildings and a Beer tour
Members and guests on our early evening
Buz, Buildings and a Beer tour for the start of
Birmingham’s 2016 Heritage Week enjoyed
perfect weather for an open top bus tour
along with a great running commentary from
guide Ian Jelf. The evening was rounded
off with drinks and a buffet in the splendid
surroundings of the Old Joint Stock.
A ‘Grand’ night out
In October, committee members and Trustees
were treated to a fascinating peek behind
the scenes of the Grand Hotel followed by
the chance to get together over a pie and a
pint at the Old Joint Stock. The evening was
arranged by Gavin to say a huge ‘thank you’
for all their support and hard work during his
first year as Chairman.

2016 AGM
Our 2016 AGM in November saw the launch
of our +PLUS Strategy. Four Trustees, with
many years service between them, stepped
down on the night and were thanked for their
dedication to Birmingham, its people and the
Society. They were Kirsty Davies-Chinnock,
Councillor Ray Hassall, Peter Miles and Jagjit
Taunque MBE DL. Four new Trustees were
elected - Izzes Gayle, Amelia Ladbrook, Anita
Pickerden and Haroon Qayum.
Annual Leader’s Breakfast
At our Leader’s Breakfast corporate members
heard Councillor John Clancy, talk of his
belief in inclusive economic growth in spite of
inevitable upcoming budget cutbacks and of
the legacy of Joseph Chamberlain. We were
also joined by The Very Revd Catherine Ogle,
and thanked her for everything that she had
done for the city during her time here as Dean
of Birmingham Cathedral.

BBC studios tour rounds off 2016
Our tour of the BBC studios was a great way
to end the year. After a welcome from Joe
Godwin, Director of the BBC in the Midlands,
we saw where The Archers is recorded and
how the sound effects are made, we visited
the Midlands Today studio and we learnt how
360-degree films are made and what Planet
Earth looks like in virtual reality.
A warm welcome from East End Foods
Wonderful aromas from all the spices
accompanied our tour of the East End Foods
factory in West Bromwich with Jason Wouhra.
We saw the various cleaning, grinding,
blending and packaging processes and learnt
about the success story of a family business
that began over forty years ago in a small
corner shop and has grown into the largest
importer of ethnic foods in the UK.

Lunch with the CBSO
Those of us that visited the CBSO in February
enjoyed a very special opportunity to hear
the orchestra rehearse after lunch with CEO
Stephen Maddock OBE. Stephen told us of
how the international reputation of the CBSO
attracts world-class conductors and performers
and of the complexities that touring with such a
large orchestra can bring.
Sidestreets & Silversmiths
Luckily the rain held off for our walking tour of
the Jewellery Quarter so on a very cold, but
sunny evening, we joined guide Ian Jelf for a
fascinating walk through the side streets of the
Jewellery Quarter, enjoying his stories of the
people that lived and worked there, and those
that are buried in its two cemeteries, before
finally arriving at the Pig & Tail for a very warm
welcome.

Backstage tour of The REP
Steve Ball, Artistic Director at The REP, gave
us a fascinating backstage tour and an insight
into the broad range of work that the theatre
undertakes. Not only did we go behind the
scenes in the costume, wig, scene painting
and set building departments, but Steve also
took us backstage of The HOUSE, The Door,
and the Youth Theatre, where actors and
directors happily interrupted rehearsals to tell
us about their work.
Here’s to Civic Pride!
On 15 June members and guests celebrated
the launch of Civic Pride and toasted the
founders of the Society and its formation in
June 1918. The ale, named by our members
and the public, is brewed by Two Towers
Brewery to celebrate our centenary in 2018. It
is modern crafted ale based upon recipes from
the time the Society was formed.
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